Nay Pyi Taw, 30 March—Defence Services personnel representative Major Aung Ko Min asked about the plans for practising the pro sport system in football, volleyball, Futsal, Sepak Takraw, Chinlone, boxing, Myanmar traditional boxing, basketball, hockey, badminton, tennis and table tennis events in Myanmar at the 36th day session of Amyotha Hluttaw on Monday. Deputy Minister for Sports U Zaw Win explained that Ministry of Sports has transformed amateur to professional system in football, Futsal and traditional boxing events.

Sports federations have no plan to change competition system of their sports events to professional one. U Kham Swin Mong of Chin State constituency No 5 asked whether there is a plan to install a 66-KV power line and build a sub-power station in Tiddim. Deputy Minister for Electric Power U Aung Than Oo replied that a 230 KV Gangaw-Kalay power line is being installed as of 2014-15 fiscal year while sub-power stations are under construction in Falam and Kalay. Upon completion, the 230KV Kalay sub-power station will supply electricity to Tiddim through a 66KV power line in 2016. --MNA
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